2022-2023 UTK Pre-College Programs

September Newsletter

COMBINING THE EXCITEMENT OF COMPETITION WITH CHALLENGES IN SCIENCE, INNOVATION, AND BEYOND!
Pre-College Research Excellence Programs (PREP) are research-focused programs for Tennessee middle and high school students geared to promote STEM disciplines. Participating in any of the PREP programs encourages students to pursue careers and a lifelong passion for STEM. Each program is hosted at the campus of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

What we've been up to:

We are working diligently to plan the rest of 2022-2023! We encourage you all to check out updated websites and social media platforms. See our upcoming events below!

Tell me more about the PREP Programs!

Virtual Science Club

September 13, 2022-February 21, 2023

- FREE MENTORSHIP & GUEST SPEAKERS
- ZOOM MEETINGS ON TUESDAYS AT 7PM EST

REGISTRATION & FULL SCHEDULE IN LINK!

2022-2023 VIRTUAL SCIENCE CLUB

The Virtual Science Club (VSC) was designed to provide free virtual programming to assist students and teachers in the development of STEM skills, engagement in the research process, and to motivate them to enter the Southern Appalachian
Science & Engineering Fair (SASEF)! The club is a joint venture between SASEF and The University of Tennessee, Knoxville's Pre-College Research Excellence Programs.

Click on the link below for full details!

Tell me more about Virtual Science Club!

Teacher Grants 2022

Henry Fribourg
THE TRUSTS DIVISION OF SASEF

- Fostering education in Science and Engineering
- Encouraging young men and women to pursue STEM careers

APPLY NOW

HENRY FRIBOURG TEACHER GRANTS

How to apply

Please use this online grant application form to complete and submit your proposal. In addition, a support letter from your principal should be e-mailed to Jan Coley at coleyjan@gmail.com.

Deadline: Monday, October 24, 2022

2021-22 Awards

1. First Prize: $1,000
2. Second Prize: $750
3. Third Prize: $500

The Trusts Division of the Southern Appalachian Science & Engineering Fair (SASEF) has a program to encourage innovative science and engineering instructional programs and materials for science teachers in the 23 county area served by SASEF. Awards of up to $1,000 are made. Winners will be notified in writing soon after the submission deadline, and a check issued to the teacher’s school.

Click on the link below for full details!

Click here to learn more about the Henry Fribourg Teacher Grants!

---

TENNESSEE JUNIOR SCIENCE AND HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM

TJSHS provides an opportunity for students to present original scientific research and compete for scholarships!

Contact Us
865-974-9493

https://jshs-tn.utk.edu/
Purpose
The Tennessee Junior Science and Humanities Symposium gives high school students a chance to present original scientific research in a public forum and compete for scholarships, while providing participants opportunities for hands-on workshops, panel discussions, career exploration, and research lab visits.

Click on the link below for full event details!

Learn more about TJSHS and how to register!

TN SCIOLY:
Coach Workshops & Invitationals

COACH WORKSHOP
10.22.22: MTSU

INVITATIONALS
01.14.23: DIV B FRIENDSHIP CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
01.14.23: DIV C JOHN OVERTON HIGH SCHOOL

CLICK THE LINKS BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION!

WWW.TNSCIOLY.COM
Upcoming Event Schedule & Application Deadlines

**Virtual Science Club**
September 13, 2022 to February 21, 2023

**Tennessee Junior Science and Humanities Symposium**
App live: October 2022
App deadline: February 15, 2023
Competition: March 9-10, 2023

**Science Olympiad**
Regional Competition: February 2023
State Competition: April 2023

**Southern Appalachian Science and Engineering Fair**
Project pre-approval: January 18, 2023
Project registration: February 28, 2023
Competition: March 28, 2023

---

UTK PREP
1331 Circle Park Drive
116 Student Services Building
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996
United States

865-974-9493
prep@utk.edu

You received this email because you signed up for our newsletter or have previously participated in a PREP event.
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